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Complaint Against Dr. Lange
erty bell will tour the state of

Oregon during the independence
drive," Sammons said, "and will
be on display in Marion county
at a date to be announced later."
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NationalSalem will play host next erinarian in their district for making annual tests of cattle aired
their dissatisfaction at a public hearing before the Marion county
court Wednesday.

bonds in Marion county during
March was $209,114, with $127,-09- 6

of this sum in E bonds, ac
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Philadelphia 301 000 0106 11 0
Pod bi el an and Edwards; Meyer, Don

week to northwest cannery su-

perintendents and supervisors
when the western branch laborWashington, April 19 (P) Also heard at the session was a group of witnesses testuying nelly Kojislnnty 181 and Bemlnlck.

for Dr. Lange in his position and cording to Sid Stevens, county
chairman.atory of National Canners' asso-

ciation holds a refresher course as a veterinarian.
County Judge Grant Murphy Federal reserve figures onRites Held forin food plant sanitation.

savings bonds sales in Oregon in
About 50 are expected to at

March which have Just Deen re
tend the school, which will last

ceived show that Oregoniansfrom Monday through Friday. James Lee, 84 bought a total of $3,879,312
worth of United States treasury

A duplicate conference will be

explained that it would be pos-
sible to appoint a county - ap-

proved veterinarian to test
herds of those signing the peti-
tions if requests were received
individually and with a justi-
fiable reason and not merely

they "did not like Dr.
Lange."

held in San Francisco May
Resident of Salem for about
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Although most morning, after-
noon and night sessions will be

department E, F and G bonds,
according to a statement by E.
C. Sammons, state chairman of

his assistants had seen Lange
work in the field and considered
him efficient. Foster also point-
ed out that it sometimes was
necessary to be a little rough in
handling animals for testing.

Dr. E. R. Derflinger of the
state of Oregon animal husband-
ry division stated that he had
never heard any objections to
Dr. Lange's work and considered
him highly efficient. Similar
testimony was given by Dr.
George D. Bishop who had
worked with Dr. Lange in test-

ing prior to 1941. Bishop also
pointed out that it is sometimes
necessary to use force with cat-
tle and stated that he believed

two years, James Lee, 84, died
Tuesday morning in a nursing
home here.

in Chamber of Commerce rooms,
some classes will meet at the the savings bonds division. This

brings total sales of these bonds
for the first three months of 1950

Dr. Lange, however, askeaPaulus cannery cafeteria Wed
nesday night.

Lee had been a druggist in
Seattle and Portland for a num-
ber of years. Born in Wood

to almost 14 million dollars.
that the evidence be heard pub-

licly and that his witnesses be

permitted to testify because theCanners of fish, fruit and Sammons also announced to
stock in eastern Canada in 1888,vegetables will participate in

Secretary of State Acheson urg-
ed congress today to approve
quickly American membership
in the international trade organ-
ization. He said it would be a
means of strengthening the west
in the cold war.

The ITO is the newest pro-
jected United Nations special-
ized agency. Acheson told the
house foreign affairs committee
that congress in effect will de-

cide whether there is to be an
ITO. Of 54 nations which signed
the charter at Havana, Cuba, in
1948 only two have ratified thus
far. Legislation has been pend-
ing in the senate and house since
last year to authorize U. S. mem-

bership.
The secretary said:
"The others are all waiting to

see what the United States docs.
"American leadership in

world affairs has always de-

pended on our willingness to
translate belief into action, to
practise what we preach."

The two countries which al-

ready have ratified are Liberia
and Australia. The latter made
its membership contingent on
acceptance of the charter by the
U. S. and Britain.

this course, the first held for charges made in the petition naa
attacked his reputation as a

two years. Plans are under way
to offer it annually.

Heiress Wed Joyce Irene
Green (above),
chain store heiress, eloped
Monday with Juan Gonzales
Cuevas, 22, son of a Cuban
industrialist. The two met
when she took a cruise aboard
a ship where he was a purser.
(Acme Telephoto.)

First witness for the petition
Dr. Lange to be as kind as any

day that 49 full-sca- replicas of
the liberty bell have been contri-
buted by the American copper
industry to the forthcoming sav-

ings bonds campaign, of which
the liberty bell is the symbol.
The only difference between the
original liberty bell and these
replicas will be in the fact that
the latter will not have the crack
which has made the liberty bell

one could be on the job.
Other witnesses for Dr. LangeTrio to Study

ers was Tom weDo, wno con-

tended that Dr. Lange had clear-

ed three heifers that Webb was

purchasing and that later when
placed with Webb's herd they
showed positive in a lest and
had infected others of the herd.

he moved to Seattle when a
young man and took an active
part in civic affairs.

He married Elizabeth Paddock
in San Francisco in 1896, and
moved to Portland in 1919,
where he operated a prescrip-
tion pharmacy. Mrs. Paddock
died three years ago.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Louis (Beatrice) Gerlinger,
Salem, and Mrs. George Tully
Bragg, Portland; a son, James
Edwin Lee, Seattle, and two
brothers.

Private services were held

were all either dairymen or men
who produce milk for sale and
included Tom Sellwood, William
Rae, William Sheridan, Joe Her- -Zone Questions

Later in the hearing Dr. Sam ber, Hugh Harris and Robert toneless since 1832.
"One of the replicas of the lib- - Opens 6:45 P. l.

Hoyser.A special committee of the B. Foster, inspector in charge oi

Englewood Rabbit

Club Organizes
Reorganiaztion of the Engle-

wood rabbit club Saturday

NOW! THRILLS!the U. S. bureau of animal in
dustry in 'Oregon for 35 years,

city planning and zoning com-
mission was appointed Monday
night to investigate some of the testified that Webb had a deal

Lieutenant Harvey Olson of
Seattle, Wash., piloted the first
marine corps plane to land oner's license, and that anyone Wednesday morning in chargeat the home of Mrs. Virgil Sim

dealing in cattle assumes a haz
questions arising in connection
with zoning in Salem west of
the river.

Iwo Jima after capture of Moto rof the W. T. Rigdon company
with Rev. George H. Swift

mons, leader, resulted in elec-
tion of Roy Simmons, president; ard in bringing cattle into his yama airfield No. 1 by Leather

necks.Chairman Robert While ap home herd.
Webb criticized Lange's attl

Carol Jean Schmidt, vice presi-
dent; John Jclderks, secretary; pointed on the committee Mil lOUfS KAYWARD

tude when he came to test his ffNWt IAMWton L. Meyers, W. W. Rose- -
m c rmnrsT i srs"braugh and City Engineer J. H

To Shift Damage

Suits to U. S. Court

Petitions seeking to remove

Davis. CO-HI- IS IT FACT

OR FICTION?The committee will study
zoning along Wallace road
where a change in zone fromtwo related suits for a total of
Class IV industrial to Class III

GOOD SEATS - GREAT SHOW

ICE FROLICS
of 1950

April 28, 29 and 30
of the

Salem Ice Arena
Tickets 75c and $1.00 Tax Incl.

at

business is being considered
Also it will investigate a re

Wallace Dumlcr, reporter and
Joann Gray, recreation leader.

Roy Moore is also a member
of the club.

The club members received
record books and bulletins on
rabbit raising and instruction
from the city club agent,
James Bishop.

Good housing and manage-
ment of rabbits was demonstrat-
ed by Roy Simmons by showing
the group his New Zealand
while rabbits.

April 29 the club meets again
at the Simmons' home at 1:30

p.m. Any boys or girls inter

quest by W. C. Heise, 1495

FEATURING

Majorie Hazlewood

The "Modern
Kate Smith"

PRIME RIB of BEEF
au jus

BROILED LOBSTER
with Drawn Butter

kattucJ
Chateau

Edgewater, that his property on

herd, contending that he was
not cooperative and "takes over
the ranch." He said, however,
that he could "not complain too
much" of his abuse to cattle and
that they had had "no words"
in testing cattle but "other-
wise."

Other witnesses against Lange
wore W. J. Denham, D. S. Rich-

es, O. H. Spiva and L. D. Rob-

erts.
M. F. Roberts, another wit-

ness, said he had never seen Dr.

Lange before the hearing and
had signed the petition on ad-

vice of his neighbors.
Dr. Foster, who appeared as a

witness for Dr. Lange stated that
he had known Dr. Lange ever
since he began practicing in Or

the east side of Senate street MEWfor a distance of 275 feet and
a depth of 100 feet, beginning
at Edgewater and running north,
be zoned.

The commission gave final

NOW! Opens 6:45 P.M.
Jeanne Crain - Color
"APT. FOR PEGGY"

o
Donald O'Connor

"FEUDIN", FUSSIN',
FIGHTIN' "

$78,500 damages from Marion
county circuit court to the U. S.
District court were filed Wed-

nesday by attorneys for Vera
and Larry Grayson.

Both suits arc against E.
Gibbs Thurber, Yuma,, Ariz.,
and seek damages for injuries
sustained in an auto accident at
the intersection of Market and
Summer streets last August 11.

Vera Grayson, in her suit
seeks general and medical dam-
ages amounting to $40,000 while
the second suit, is for $38,500.
Larry Grayson, a minor, is rep-
resented in law by Aubrey Gray-
son.

Both plaintiffs in the damage
claim action were injured in the
smashup.

approval to Amedan addition,ested in taking a rabbit project
and belonging to the club may

owned by D. H. Schulze. The
plat borders his home propertycontact either Mrs, Simmons at at 230 Hansen avenue.1310 North 17th or phone James Tentative approval was givenBishop at before April 29.

egon and that no incident ofthe Ben Claggett plat of 14

building lots lying north of the
St. Catherine's monastery,

Lange's being abusive to animals
had ever been reported to him.
He further stated that Foster and STARTSintersection of Keizer and Clax

ter roads.near Mt. Sinai, is believed to be
the world's oldest Christian
monastery. TODAY!HURRY, SALEM ENDS TONIGHT!

"THE OUTLAW" with Jane Russell
And: "A DANGEROUS PROFESSION"

. . . AND AFTER THE FIRST FIVE MINUTES OF THIS PICTURE
NO ONE WILL BE SEATED . . . THEY'LL BE ROLLING IN THE
AISLES! !

Bank of America to Seek OK
Soon to Grow Even Larger

By T. W. KIENLIiN
Washington, April 1.1 (U.R) The bank begun by the late Ama-dc- o

Peter Giannini in 1904 as the Bank of Italy and famous to-

day as the $6,250,000,000 Bank of America, largest in the nation,
soon will grow even bigger.

Directors of Bank of America have successfully completed
STARTS TOMORROW!

plans for an increase of $70,000,-- ;
PRICES IBIS ENGAGEMENT 3

Adults Children Adults
Evenlnfi 4b Sunday! All Times Saturday Matinee!Home Grown" industry as the000 in capital and will ask stock

$1.00 35 c 65 c till 5 P.M.
ALL TAXES INCLUDED ZZZZHZ

California movie colony and the
West Coast fruit and vegetable
growing farms.

With the entry of the United
States into the war in 1941,

The world's greatest love story
becomes the mightiest of all
motion pictures!

Bank of America began a rapid
expansion that carried it to top
place among the nation's com
mercial banks, a position it
achieved in 1946, and which it
has held ever since.

holders May 2 at a special meet-

ing to approve a proposal for
the issuance of new slock and
the acquisition of 22 new
branches. Thereafter the bank
will operate a west coast chain
of 547 branch banks.

While the bank's spokesman
here was unable to indicate the
extent by which Bank of Amer-
ica total assets will rise, it was
estimated that deposits will ex-

pand by $75,000,000 to 0.

The plan is for Bank of Amer-
ica to acquire from the Trans-Ameri-

Corporation 22 banks
now operated by the latter in
such California cities as Pasa-
dena (First Trust and Savings
Bank), Santa Ana (First Na-

tional Bank) and Santa Bnrbara
(First National Trust and Sav-
ings).

The complete list of 22 banks-wil-l

be announced hereafter by
Bank of America. All are
located in California.
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Dick Powell
Evelyn Kcyes

in
"MRS. MIKE"

and
Dennis O'Kcefe in

"THE GREAT
DAN PATCH"

y
STARTS TODAY OPKN 6:45 QpA treacherous Delilah

tray the man she loves!

caa Samson kill a lion with
OCC his bare hands!

HILARIOUS!
The happiest Hop

ptctur In yearsBank of America grew up as
a financial backer of such
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over
with

Mule, who adopted
a dumb 2nd Looie

...drove 3 generals
nuts. .and played
footsie with a
luscious MatiHarii

SOLANO ROLAND UlCHARO GARY

YOUNG CULVER' LYON 'GRAY

SKCOM) H,;H Uf,
"TRAIL OF THE YUKON"

Ktrby Grant . Suzanne Dulbcrt

DONALD O'CONNOR
PATRICIA MEDINA ZASU PITTS

RAY COLLINS JOHN McINTIRE

From the book

that tickled
millions of G.l.'s

FREE SQUARE DANCE
Instructions and Dancing from 8 to 9

CRYSTAL GARDENS

Wed. Night
Prior to our regular WED. NIGHT DANCE

Old Tim t Modern

Muile by Pop Edwards 74c incld. tax

nd FRANCIS The Old Army Mule who TALKS!

Screenplay by DAVID STERN Mi) from tt No by mvidsiem Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR Directed by ARTHUR LUBIN

A PICTUREon
For Your Added Enjoyment

Disney Cartoon "Basketball Warner eEE2 EXTRA! HOT! ZINGY RHYTHM!
"ETHEL SMITH & HENRY KING ORCHESTRA"

COLOR CARTOON "BARBER OF SEVILLE"
AIRMAIL FOX MOVIETONE NEWS! 3uooiy uymnasiics" neaauner oi 'so News
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